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Use 

In general or right now? 

 

Do you want to express that something happens in general or that something is happening 

right now? 

Simple Present Present Progressive 

in general (regularly, often, never) 

Colin plays football every Tuesday. 

present actions happening one after 

another 

First Colin plays football, then he watches 

TV. 

right now 

Look! Colin is playing football now. 

also for several actions happening at the same time 

Colin is playing football and Anne is watching. 

Signal words 

▪ always 

▪ every ... 

▪ often 

▪ normally 

▪ usually 

▪ at the moment 

▪ at this moment 

▪ today 

▪ now 

▪ right now 



▪ sometimes 

▪ seldom 

▪ never 

▪ first 

▪ then 

▪ Listen! 

▪ Look! 

Note: The following verbs are usually only used in Simple Present: 

be, have, hear, know, like, love, see, smell, think, want 
 

Descripción de la actividad sugerida  

 
Write the verbs in Present Progressive. 

1. speak – I _____________ 

2. jump – you ___________ 

3. bake - she___________ 

4. play - they___________ 

5. run - we___________ 

Write the verbs in Simple Present, 3rd person singular. 

1. be - it___________ 

2. have - he___________ 

3. eat - she___________ 

4. can - he___________ 

5. wash - she___________ 

Use 

When to use which tense? 

1. For actions happening regularly, often or never, we use___________. 

2. For actions happening now, we use___________. 

3. The verbs 'be', 'have', 'like' and 'want' are normally only used in___________. 

4. The signal word 'usually' indicates that we have to use___________. 

5. The signal word 'now' indicates that we have to use___________. 

Positive sentences 

Complete the sentences. Use Simple Present or Present Progressive. 

1. Look! They (leave) ___________ the house. 

2. Brian (cycle) ___________ 30 km every day. 

3. Samantha (do) ___________ her homework at the moment. 



4. My parents (shop) ___________ right now. 

5. He usually (get up) ___________ early in the morning. 

Negative sentences 

Complete the sentences. Use Simple Present or Present Progressive. 

1. You (see / not) ___________ her every day. 

2. The baby (sleep / not) ___________ at the moment. 

3. I (read / not) ___________ a book now. 

4. We (go / not) ___________ to school on Sundays. 

5. He (watch / not) ___________ the news every day. 

questionn 

Complete the sentences. Use Simple Present or Present Progressive. 

1. (you / go) ___________ on holiday by plane sometimes? 

2. (they / play) ___________ computer games every day? 

3. (she / eat) ___________ dinner at the moment? 

4. What (they / do) ___________ right now? 

5. (she / visit) ___________ her grandma very often? 

Text 

Sieh dir das Bild von Jenny an und ergänze die sentences (Simple Present oder Present Progressive). 

1. Look! Jenny (go) ___________ to school. 

2. On her back, Jenny (carry) ___________ her school bag. 

3. The school bag (be) ___________ very heavy 

4. Normally, Jenny (wear) ___________ black shoes, but today she (wear) ___________ red wellies. 

5. And look, she (wear) ___________ a raincoat because it (rain) ___________ outside. 

6. Jenny (not / want) ___________ to get wet. 

 

● Webgrafía/material fotocopiado (Anexo) 

ESL.COM 

https://www.ego4u.com/en/cram-up/grammar/simpre-prepro 

 

Criterios de Evaluación  



● Students can identify the structure of present simple and progressive 
● Students can make difference between present simple and progressive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


